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[a]listdaily
Category: Design > Website Home Page Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: a[ld]irtdaily/Ayzenberg
Eric Ayzenberg, Chief Strategist & Creative Officer; Lauren Arevalo-Downes, Editorial Director; Keith Ewing, Creative Director; Jordan Balagot, Developer; May Pescante, Digital Producer

ABA Journal
Category: Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The 6 Types of Lawyers You See at the Movies
Thane Rosenbaum, Contributing Writer; Steven P. Hughes, Illustrator; Brenan Sharp, Deputy Design Director; Lee Rawles, Deputy Web Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Stars and Gripes
Stephen Webster, Illustrator; Bob Fernandez, Design Director

ABA Journal
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: Legal Rebels
Terry Carter, Senior Writer; Lorelei Laird, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Legal Affairs Writer; Stephanie Ward, Senior Writer; Brenan Sharp, Deputy Design Director; Reginald Davis, Assistant Managing Editor; Sarah Mui, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Jailhouse Warehouse
Julianne Hill, Contributing Writer; Kevin Davis, Assistant Managing Editor
ABA Journal
ABA Journal
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**Category:** Print > Government Coverage  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** ABA Journal  
Wendy Davis, Contributing Writer; Lorelei Laird, Legal Affairs Writer; Kevin Davis, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal  
ABA Journal  
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Human Cost of Doing Business  
Stephanie Ward, Senior Writer; Jeff Kelly Lowenstein, Contributing Investigative Reporter; Kevin Davis, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal  
ABA Journal  
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Bill Black's Quest  
Terry Carter, Senior Writer; Reginald Davis, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal  
ABA Journal  
**Category:** Print > Technical Article  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** How Badly Does It Hurt?  
Kevin Davis, Assistant Managing Editor; Jill Chanen, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal  
ABA Journal  
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue  
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention  
**Title of Entry:** ABA Journal - The Lawyer's Magazine  
Allen Pusey, Editor and Publisher; Molly McDonough, Managing Editor; Bob Fernandez, Design Director; Chris Zombory, Chief Copy Editor; ABA Journal staff
ACC Docket
Association of Corporate Counsel
Category: Design > Website Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: ACCDocket.com
ACC Docket Editorial Staff

Accounting Today
SourceMedia
Category: Online > Social Media Presence
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Accounting Today social media presence
Danielle Lee, Managing Editor; Michael Cohn, Online Editor-in-Chief; Sean McCabe, Senior Editor; Ranica Arrowsmith, Technology Editor; Daniel Hood, Editor-in-Chief

Advantages
Advertising Specialty Institute
Category: Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: December 2016 Advantages Apparel Issue
Hillary Glen, Art Director

Advantages
Advertising Specialty Institute
Category: Print > Regular Department
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Sales Boost
Christopher Ruvo, Senior Writer

Aerospace America
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Category: Design > Magazine Redesign
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Aerospace America
Ben Iannotta, Editor-in-chief; Rodger Williams, Deputy Publisher; Colby Waller, Art Direction and Design
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Ag Equipment Intelligence
Lessiter Media
Category: Online > Webcast Series
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: On the Record
Kim Schmidt, Managing Editor; James Kolterman, Graphic Designer; Jack Zemlicka, Technology Editor

Aquatics International
Hanley Wood
Category: Online > Web How-to Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Autism at the Waterpark: A Fine Line
Joanne McClain, Editor-in-Chief; Nate Traylor, Senior Editor; Rebecca Robledo, Senior Editor; Linda G. Green, Senior Editor; Megan Mullsteff, Senior Graphic Designer

Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Online > Best Use of Social Media
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Architect social media
ARCHITECT staff

Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: Architect
ARCHITECT staff

Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Design > Web Article Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Benchmarking the Benchmark
Wanda Lau, Senior Editor; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Greig O’Brien, Managing Editor; Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Robb Ogle, Art Director; Justin Chick, Interactive Designer; Alexander Cortez; Lauren Honesty, Video Production Manager
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Architect
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** The 10th Annual R+D Awards
Wanda Lau, Senior Editor; Gideon Fink Shapiro, Author; Nate Berg, Author; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director

Architectural Lighting
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** AL Magazine of the Year
Architectural Lighting Editorial Staff

ASIS Show Daily
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Newspaper Redesign
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** ASIS Show Daily Newspaper
Ann Longmore-Etheridge, Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Keith Schilling, Production Manager

Automotive News
Automotive News
**Category:** Online > Webcast Series
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** ANTV The Dealer Speaks
Ursula Zerilli, Staff Reporter; Jennifer Vuong, Anchor and Producer, First Shift; Tom Worobec, Editor and Anchor; Dave Versical, Director of Editorial Operations

Automotive News
Automotive News
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Hyundai’s Great Leap Forward
Hans Greimel, Asia Editor
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Automotive News
Automotive News
**Category:** Print > Government Coverage  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Autos and Washington  
Ryan Beene, Staff Reporter; Krishnan Anantharaman, News Editor

Automotive News
Automotive News
**Category:** Print > Group Profile  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** 60 Who are steering self-driving vehicles  
Rick Johnson, AN Print Editor; Sharon Silke Carty and Dave Guilford, News Editors; Lindsay Chappell, Mid-South Editor; Hans Greimel, Asia Editor; Steve Massie, Design Director; Katie Burke, Jack Walsworth, Olive Keogh and Naoto Okamura, Reporters

Automotive News
Automotive News
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue  
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award  
**Title of Entry:** Automotive News  
Keith E. Crain, Editor-in-chief; Jason Stein, Publisher and Editor; Editorial Staff

Banking Exchange
Simmons-Boardman Publishing Co.
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Eastern Bank Profile  
Steve Cocheo, Executive Editor; Nicole Cassano, Designer; Wendy Williams, Creative Director

Banking Exchange
Simmons-Boardman Publishing Co.
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Signature Bank Profile  
Bill Streeter, Editor & Publisher; Wendy Williams, Creative Director; Nicole Cassano, Designer; Steve Cocheo, Executive Editor
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Banking Exchange/www.BankingExchange.com
Simmons Boardman Publishing Corp.
**Category:** Online > Q&A
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Fair lending from a veteran’s perspective
Steven Cocheo, executive editor & digital content manager

Big Law Business
Bloomberg BNA/Big Law Business
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Award Level:** Website of the Year
**Title of Entry:** Big Law Business
Josh Block, Executive Producer; Casey Sullivan, Editorial Director; Gabe Friedman, Editorial Manager

Broadband Communities
Broadband Properties LLC
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Broadband: The Key Ingredient For Rural Economic Development
Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large

Broadband Communities
Broadband Properties LLC
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Bandwidth Hawk
Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large

Builder
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Us & Them
Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Tina Tabibi, Art Director/Designer; Tomi Um, Illustrator
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Builder
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** The Winner’s Circle
Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Tina Tabibi, Art Director/Designer; Lauren Hom, Typography

Builder
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Local Standouts
Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Tina Tabibi, Art Director/Designer; Jeff Rogers, Illustrator

Builder
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Road To Zero
Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Tina Tabibi, Art Director/Designer; Gwen Keraval, Illustrator

Business Insurance
Business Insurance
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Who Pays to Heal Mental Injuries of First Responders?
Louise Esola, Reporter

Cannabis Business Times
GIE Media
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** Magazine of the Year
Jim Gilbride, Group Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editor in Chief; Brian MacIver, Associate Editor; Jim Blayney, Art Director; Katelyn Boyden, Graphic Designer
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CEO Update
CEO Update

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Newsletter of the Year

**Award Level:** Newsletter of the Year Honorable Mention

**Title of Entry:** CEO Update issues, # 648, 649, 650

Anita Sama, Editor-in-Chief

Chemical Processing
Putman Media

**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue

**Award Level:** National Silver Award

**Title of Entry:** Momentum builds

Jennifer Dakas

CIO.com
CIO.com/IDG Enterprise

**Category:** Online > Data Journalism

**Award Level:** National Bronze Award

**Title of Entry:** State of the CIO

Dan Muse, editor in chief; Terri Hass, Art director

CIO.com
CIO.com/IDG Enterprise

**Category:** Online > Online Product Review

**Award Level:** National Silver Award

**Title of Entry:** Macbook Pro vs Surface Book i7

Sarah White, Senior Writer

CIO.com
CIO.com/IDG Enterprise

**Category:** Online > Premium Content Section

**Award Level:** National Gold Award

**Title of Entry:** CIO Insider

CIO.com staff
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Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: April 2016
Jeff Roth, art director

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: September
Jeff Roth, art director

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Crossing Lake Washington
Jeff Roth, art director

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Print > Regular Department
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: History Lesson
T.R. Witcher, contributing editor

Computerworld
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: CIO Gun for Hire
April Montgomery, Art Director; Red Nose Studio
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Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Salary Survey 2016 and Bot Revolution
Ellen Fanning, Valerie Potter, Ken Mingis and Jamie Eckle, Editors; April Montgomery, Designer; Bob Rawson, Production Editor

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Consider the Panama Papers breach a warning
Patrick Thibodeau, national correspondent; April Montgomery, art director; Johanna Ambrosio, senior news editor

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Online > Online Product Review
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Moto Z: Is this the Droid you’ve been looking for? (with video!)
Dan Rosenbaum, contributing writer; Barbara Krasnoff, senior reviews editor; Alayne Brady, video producer; Doug Duvall, video editor; Jorge Arzac, camera

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Online > Video - News
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Singapore smart city video
Matthew Hamblen, senior editor; Alayne Brady, video producer; Christopher Hebert, videographer/editor; Daniel Masaoka, video director/editor

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Online > Web How-to Article
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Free data visualization with Microsoft Power BI: Your step by step guide
Sharon Machlis, executive editor, online & data analytics; Barbara Krasnoff, senior reviews editor
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Concrete Construction  
Hanley Wood  
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Reasons to Celebrate Concrete  
Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Robb Ogle, Art Director; Lita Ledesma, Graphic Designer;

Construction Equipment  
Construction Equipment  
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Equipment Executive  
Mike Vorster, Contributing Editor; Rod Sutton, Editorial Director; Larry Nigh, Designer

Control  
Putman Media  
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Editor’s Page  
Paul Studebaker, editor in chief

Convenience Store Products  
Winsight, LLC  
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Top 10 Most Successful New C-store Products  
Michael Miller, Assistant Art Director; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Abbey Lewis, Editor in Chief; Abbie Westra, Director; Jason Little, Photographer

Convenience Store Products  
Winsight, LLC  
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Convenience Store Products Redesign  
Michael Miller, Assistant Art Director; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Abbey Lewis, Editor in Chief; Abbie Westra, Director
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Counselor
Advertising Specialty Institute
Category: Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Counselor 2016 State of the Industry
Counselor Staff

Counselor
Advertising Specialty Institute
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: Counselor
Counselor Staff

Crain’s
Crain Communications
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Crain national newsletters: Business news just got personal

Crain’s
Crain Communications
Category: Online > Podcast
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: HR Confidential podcast
Robert K. Elder, Director of Digital Product Development & Strategy; Heather Krentler, Senior Director of Human Resources; Jennifer Fisher, Deputy Managing Editor

CSO
CSOonline/IDG Enterprise
Category: Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Inside a phishing attack
Ryan Francis, Managing Editor
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CSO
CSOonline/IDG Enterprise
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Award Level:** Website of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** CSOonline - the daily destination for security professionals
Joan Goodchild, Editor in Chief; Steve Ragan, Senior Writer; Ryan Francis, Managing Editor;
Amy Bennett, Managing Editor, Special Projects; Steve Traynor, Designer

CSP Magazine
Winsight Media
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** CSP Magazine
Abbie Westra, Mitch Morrison, Jennifer Bulat, Bruce Ramsay, Samantha Oller, Angel Abcede,
Steve Holtz, Abbey Lewis, Greg Lindenberg, Christine Lavelle, Kristina Peters, Nico Heins,
Johnathan Shelton and Mike Miller

CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Q&A
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Can bug bounty programs solve the cybersecurity workforce shortage
Greg Otto, Managing Editor

Dairy Foods
DAIRY FOODS
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** The Editor’s Page
Jim Carper, Editor-in-chief

Debtwire
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Dangers in the Deep
Alex Plough, Reporter; Marion Halftermeyer, Reporter; Alexander Gladstone, Reporter
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Defense News
Defense News
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Award Level:** Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** Defense News
Jill Aitoro, Executive Editor; Sebastian Sprenger, Managing Editor; Chris Martin, Digital Editor; Betsy Moore, Product Designer

Defense News
Defense News
**Category:** Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** AUSA Show Daily
Tony Lombardo, Show Daily Editor; Jill Aitoro, Defense News Executive Editor; Sebastian Sprenger, Defense News Managing Editor; Michelle Tan, Army Times Managing Editor

design:retail
design:retail
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Magazine Design-Issues July and August 2016
Alison Embrey Medina, Executive Editor; Jessie Dowd, Senior Editor; Michelle Havich, Managing Editor; Wendi Van Eldik, Art Director

design:retail
design:retail
**Category:** Design > Website Design
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Website Design-designretailonline.com
Alison Embrey Medina, Executive Editor; Jessie Dowd, Senior Editor; Michelle Havich, Managing Editor; Wendi Van Eldik, Art Director

Diagnostic and Interventional Cardiology (DAIC)
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Online > Best Use of Social Media
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Diagnostic and Interventional Cardiology (DAIC) Social Media
Dave Fornell, Editor; Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director; Jeff Zagoudis, Associate Editor
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Door & Window Market Magazine (DWM)
Key Communications Inc.
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: On The Fast Track
Saundra Hutchison, Art Director

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 2016 Mid-November Issue Cover
Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Chris van Es, Contributing Illustrator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: 2016 October, November and December Issues
DTN/The Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff

dvm360, Vetted, Firstline
UBM Americas
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: dvm360 Leadership Challenge: Vet life hacks
dvm360 Content Team

Electrical Construction & Maintenance (EC&M)
Penton Media
Category: Online > Online Technical Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Top 25 Code Changes to the 2017 National Electrical Code
Mike Eby, Editor-in-Chief; Mike Holt, NEC Consultant; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director
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electroindustry
NEMA
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Grid Resilience: Come Hell or High Water
NEMA Communications: Tracy Cullen, Publisher; Pat Walsh, Editor in Chief; Christine Coogle, Editor; Jennifer Tillman, Art Director; Ann Brandstadter and William E. Green III, Contributing Editors

Engineering News-Record
Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Online > Video - News
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** World's Highest Slide
Luke Abaffy, Associate Editor, Multimedia

Engineering News-Record
Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Award Level:** Website of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** ENR.com
Engineering News-Record Staff

Engineering News-Record
Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Workers Voices: What Workers Think
Scott Hilling, Art Director; Bruce Buckley, Photographer

Engineering News-Record
Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** SNC-Lavalin Pushes Past Corruption Crisis
Debra K. Rubin, Editor-at-Large; Scott Van Voorhis, Correspondent
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Engineering News-Record
Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Feature Series
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Workers’ Voices
Richard Korman, Deputy Editor; Scott Lewis, Associate Editor; Debra Rubin, Editor-at-Large; Louise Poirier, Editor, TX&LA; Scott Blair, Editor, Regions; Bruce Buckley, Photographer; Jonathan Barnes, Correspondent; Johanna Knapschaefer, Correspondent

Engineering News-Record
Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Individual Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Radical Green Ringleader
Nadine Post, Editor-at-Large

Engineering News-Record
Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > News Analysis
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Fixing Flint
Pam McFarland, Senior Editor; Mike Anderson, Midwest Editor

Equipment World
Randall Reilly
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 1st entry: When it’s an OSHA violation … and when it’s not. 2nd entry: Life at net 2 percent
Marcia Gruver Doyle

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine’s 13th Annual Corporate Event Awards
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director
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EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Infographics
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The 19th Annual Sizzle Awards
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Dos and Don’ts for Twitter Success
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Model Behavior / Was CES Really Safe?
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > How-To Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: How to Measure the Value of Trade Show Marketing
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director
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EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > How-To Article  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Last-Minute Exhibiting  
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Plan B  
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** EXHIBITOR Magazine’s 30th Annual Salary Survey  
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Overall Headline Writing  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** EXHIBITOR  
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Brian Dukerschein, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer; Claire Walling, Staff Writer

EXHIBITOR
EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Visual Storytelling  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** EXHIBITOR  
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director
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EXHIBITOR Magazine
EXHIBITOR Magazine
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** EXHIBITOR Magazine
Lee Knight, Editor in Chief; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director

EyeWorld
EyeWorld
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** In Other News
Don Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Liz Hillman, Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant

EyeWorld
EyeWorld
**Category:** Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** EyeWorld Daily News at the 2016 ASCRS•ASOA Symposium & Congress
Don Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Liz Hillman, Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant

Farm Equipment
Lessiter Media Inc.
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Special Report: After the Ink Dries ... The First 100 Days Post-Acquisition
Dave Kanicki, Executive Editor; Kim Schmidt, Managing Editor; Jack Zemlicka, Technology Editor; Jaime Elftman, Assistant Editor; Mike Lessiter, Editor/Publisher

Financial Planning
Financial Planning
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Financial Planning’s Relaunched Website
Financial Planning Editorial Staff
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Financial Planning
Financial Planning
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: Financial Planning’s Fiduciary Rule Coverage -- Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Financial Planning Editorial Staff

Fleet Maintenance; Professional Tool & Equipment News; Professional Distributor Southcomm
Category: Print > Special Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Collision Repair
David A. Kolman, Editor; Erica Schueller, Editor; Mike Schmidt, Managing Editor; Josh Smith, Assistant Editor

Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Category: Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Virgin Berths
Jason Garcia

Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Category: Print > Group Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: A Day in the Life ...
Mark R. Howard, Mike Vogel, Jason Garcia, Amy Martinez and Carlton Proctor

Florida Trend
Florida Trend
Category: Print > Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Tax War
Jason Garcia
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Florida Trend
Florida Trend
**Category:** Print > News Section
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Around the State
Florida Trend magazine

Food Technology
Institute of Food Technologists, Food Technology magazine
**Category:** Online > Q&A
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Chefs in the Lab
Kelly Hensel, Senior Digital Editor

Foodservice Director
Winsight, LLC
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Street Cred
Victoria Rodriguez, Art Director; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Kelly Killian, Editor; Dana Moran, Deputy Editor; Patricia Cobe, Senior Editor

FoodService Director
Winsight, LLC
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** The Besties
Victoria Rodriguez, Art Director; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director

FoodService Director
Winsight
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Award Level:** Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** 50 Greatest Menu Hits
Patricia Cobe, Senior Editor; Dana Moran, Managing Editor; Victoria Rodriguez, Art Director; Mary Chapman, Director of Special Projects
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Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
Zoomba Group
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Future Vision
Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Foodservice Equipment Reports
Gill Ashton Foodservice Media Group
Category: Design > Contents Page or Pages
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: September 2016
Beth Lorenzini, Editor-in-Chief; Julie Wilhm, Art Director

Foodservice Equipment Reports
Gill Ashton Foodservice Media Group
Category: Print > Case History
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Arby’s Moves the Dial
Beth Lorenzini, Editor-in-Chief; Allison Rezendes, Managing Editor; Janice Cha, Senior Contributing Editor; Julie Wilhm, Art Director

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer
Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Emerging Diet Choices
Denise Leathers, Editor

FSR magazine—Full-Service Restaurants: Setting America’s Table
Journalistic
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: FSR magazine: October 2016 / November 2016 / December 2016
Connie Gentry, Editor; Rosie Haller, Art Director; Mitch Avery, Production Manager; Nicole Duncan, Associate Editor; Erica Naftolowitz, Graphic Designer
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Garden Center
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Infographics
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Garden Center Infographics
Stephanie Antal, Graphic Designer

Harvard Business School Working Knowledge
Harvard Business School
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Bernie Madoff Explains Himself
Carmen Nobel, Senior Editor and author of "Bernie Madoff Explains Himself"; Sean Silverthorne, Editor-in-Chief; Dina Gerdeman, Senior Writer

Healthcare Design
Emerald Expositions
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Healthcare Design Magazine Redesign
Kristin Zeit, Publisher; Rebecca DeNeau, Art Director; Jennifer Kovacs Silvis, Editor-in-Chief; Anne DiNardo, Executive Editor; Shandi Matambana dzo, Managing Editor

Healthcare Design
Emerald Expositions
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** All is Well
Jennifer Kovacs Silvis, Editor-in-Chief

HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders Media
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Healthleadersmedia.com website relaunch
HealthLeaders Media Staff
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HealthLeaders Media
HealthLeaders Media
Category: Online > Original Web Commentary
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Medicaid Claw-back Threatens Health Clinic’s Future; and Hospital Rankings Contradictory, Cryptic, Confusing
John Commins, Senior Editor

Heavy Duty Trucking
Bobit Business Media
Category: Print > Feature Series
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Modern Maintenance Manager
Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief; David Cullen, Executive Editor; Jim Beach, Technology Editor

Hospitals & Health Networks
Hospitals & Health Networks
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Opioid Epidemic
Chuck Lazar, Senior Designer

Hotel News Now
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Hotel News Now Daily Update
The HNN editorial and design team

Hotel News Now
Category: Online > Original Web Commentary
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Jeff Higley on Marriott’s acquisition and the hotel industry cycle
Jeff Higley, editorial director; the HNN editorial team

Hotel News Now
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: What to know about Marriott’s Starwood deal
The HNN editorial and design team
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Hotel News Now
Hotel News Now
Category: Design > Website Redesign
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Hotel News Now Website Redesign
HNN Editorial and Design Staff

HR Daily
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: HR Daily
HR Daily

HR Magazine
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Election package from an HR perspective
HR Magazine

HR Magazine
Category: Design > Website Redesign
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: SHRM Website
Society for Human Resource Management

HR Magazine
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Hiring Job Seekers with Criminal Histories
HR Magazine

HR Magazine
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Combatting the Prescription Drug Epidemic
HR Magazine
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Human Resource Executive
Human Resource Executive
**Category:** Online > Web News Section
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** HREOnline™
Michael J. O’Brien, David Shadovitz, Kristen B. Frasch, Andrew R. McIlvaine, Mark McGraw and Terri Garrison

Human Resource Executive
Human Resource Executive
**Category:** Print > Case History
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Culture-Change Agents
Jack Robinson, David Shadovitz and Kristen B. Frasch

IEEE Spectrum
IEEE SPECTRUM
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** January 2016 Issue Cover
Mark Montgomery, Senior Art Director; Thirst, Inc., Designers

IEEE Spectrum
IEEE SPECTRUM
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** June 2016 Issue Cover
Carl de Torres, Illustrator

IEEE Spectrum
IEEE SPECTRUM
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** A New Kind Of Juice
IEEE Spectrum
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InsuranceNewsNet
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Sales Ideas That Work Now
Jake Haas, creative director

InsuranceNewsNet
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Year of Flying Dangerously
Jake Haas, creative director

InvestmentNews
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Fiduciary Journey-- ONLINE
Mark Schoeff Jr.

InvestmentNews
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: InvestmentNews Website
InvestmentNews' Editorial Team

InvestmentNews
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Figuring Out Fiduciary
InvestmentNews' Editorial Team

InvestmentNews
Category: Print > News Analysis
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Fiduciary Journey
Mark Schoeff Jr.
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InvestmentNews
InvestmentNews
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Figuring Out Fiduciary
InvestmentNews' Editorial Team

IoT Agenda
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** IoT Agenda
Sharon Shea, Site Editor; Robert Richardson, Editorial Director; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design; Brian Linnehan, UX Visual Designer

Landscape Management
North Coast Media
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Landscape Management Social Media Presence
Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Dillon Stewart, Associate Editor; Kelly Limpert, Digital Media Content Producer

Landscape Management
North Coast Media
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** LM150 2016
Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Dillon Stewart, Associate Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Law.com
ALM
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** ADR Business Wakes Up to Glaring Deficit of Diversity
Ben Hancock, Reporter
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Law360

Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Law360
Anne Urda, Editor-in-Chief; Law360 Editorial Staff

Law360 In-Depth

Category: Online > Data Journalism
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Pushing The Envelope: Why The Candidates’ BigLaw Bills Keep Rising
Jacqueline Bell, Senior Reporter; Cristina Violante, Reporter; Shannon Henson, Assistant Managing Editor; Jonathan Hayter, Graphics Chief; Chris Yates, Senior Graphics Editor

Law360 In-Depth

Category: Online > Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Broadening the Bench: How Obama’s Push For Diversity Is Reshaping The Courts
Ed Beeson, Feature Reporter; Jocelyn Allison, Assistant Managing Editor; Jeremy Barker, Senior Features Editor; Jonathan Hayter, Graphics Chief; Chris Yates, Senior Graphic Editor

Law360 In-Depth

Category: Online > Web Feature Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Atty’s Widow Wages Battle Against Paradox Of Generic-Drug Injury Law
Sindhu Sundar, Feature Reporter; Jocelyn Allison, Assistant Managing Editor; Jeremy Barker, Senior Editor.

Law360 In-Depth

Category: Design > Web Article Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Smoke Point: How BigLaw Finally Learned to Love Pot
Chris Yates, Senior Graphics Editor
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McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
McKnight’s
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Daily Editors’ Notes
James M. Berklan, Editor; Emily Mongan, Staff Writer; Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor

McKnight's Long-Term Care News
McKnight’s
Category: Online > Buyer’s Guide
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: McKnight’s Industry Directory 2017
James M. Berken, Gary Bauer, Denise DeVito, Ginger Kost, Karmen Maurer, Emily Mongan, Elizabeth Newman and Mark Speakman

McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
McKnight’s
Category: Online > Web News Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
James M. Berklan, Editor; Emily Mongan, Staff Writer; Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor

McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
McKnight’s
Category: Print > News Section
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: McKnight’s November 2016 News
James M. Berklan, Editor; Emily Mongan, Staff Writer; Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director

McKnight’s Senior Living
Haymarket Media
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Lois A. Bowers’ Blog - Analysis/Commentary
Lois A. Bowers, Senior Editor
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McKnight's Senior Living
Haymarket Media
Category: Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Lois A. Bowers’ Blog - How-to/Tips/Service
Lois A. Bowers, Senior Editor

Meatingplace
Meatingplace
Category: Online > Original Web Commentary
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Center of my Plate
Lisa M. Keefe, editor

Meatingplace
Meatingplace
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Title of Entry: Automated for the People
Michael Fielding, managing editor for technical content

MedPage Today
MedPage Today
Category: Online > Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Lowering the Bar
John Fauber, Medical Reporter; Kristina Fiore, Associate Editor; Matt Wynn, Data Reporter

MedPage Today
MedPage Today
Category: Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: American Heart Association News Coverage
Peggy Peck, Editor-in-Chief; Crystal Phend, Senior Associate Editor; Nicole Lou, Staff Writer; Roger Sergel, Executive Video Producer; Greg Laub, Director of Video & Multimedia
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Modern Healthcare
Modern Healthcare Magazine
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** If you ever want to see your data again
Patricia Fanelli, Art Director

Modern Healthcare
Modern Healthcare Magazine
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** Modern Healthcare Magazine of the Year
Modern Healthcare Staff

Modern Mobility
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Modern Mobility (March and December 2016 issues)
Jamison Cush, Eric Klein, Linda Koury, Maribel Lopez, Jack Madden, Alyssa Provazza, Colin Steele, Moriah Sargent, Sarah Evans

MOTOR Magazine
MOTOR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Trouble Shooter
Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher

Multifamily Executive
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Award Level:** Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** 2016 MFE Concept Community
John McManus, Editorial Director, Residential Construction Group; Les Shaver, Deputy Editor, Residential Construction Group; Christine DeJoy, Managing Editor, MFE Group; Megan Mullsteff, Senior Graphic Designer; Jerry Ascierto, Editor at Large
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National Underwriter Property & Casualty/PropertyCasualty360.com
ALM
Category: Design > Infographics
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Chalkboard
Tim Schafer, Art Director

Network World
Network World/IDG Enterprise
Category: Online > Online Technical Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Blockchain: You've got questions, we've got answers
Neal Weinberg, Executive Editor, Features

Network World
Network World/IDG Enterprise
Category: Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Fave Raves: 29 tech pros share their favorite IT products
Ann Bednarz, Assistant Managing Editor, Features; Steve Sauer, Art Director

Network World
Network World/IDG Enterprise
Category: Online > Social Media Presence
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Network World Social Media Presence
Bob Brown, news editor; Network World news team

No-Till Farmer
Lessiter Media
Category: Overall Excellence > Newsletter of the Year
Award Level: Newsletter of the Year
Title of Entry: No-Till Makes Farmers More Profitable
Frank Lessiter, Editor; Darrell Bruggink, Executive Editor; John Dobberstein, Senior Editor; Laura Barrera, Managing Editor; Martha Mintz, Contributing Editor
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Oregon Business
Oregon Business
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Second to None? How Adidas aims to beat Under Armour and catch up with Nike
Jacob Palmer, writer

Oregon Business
Oregon Business
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** Oregon Business magazine
Linda Baker, Editor; Kim Moore, Research Editor; Wes Boyd, Art Director; Katy Sword, Digital News Editor

Pensions & Investments
Pensions & Investments
**Category:** Print > News Analysis
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Managers, funds jump into action
Sophie Baker, London bureau chief; Aaron M. Cunningham, director of research and analytics

Plant Services
Putman Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Shake Off the Rust
Derek Chamberlain

Plastics News
Plastics News
**Category:** Online > Podcast
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Manufacturing Day 2016
Steve Toloken, news editor-international; Jeremy Carroll, assistant managing editor.
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Plastics News
Plastics News
**Category:** Online > Webcast Series
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Plastics News Now
Plastics News staff

Plastics News
Plastics News
**Category:** Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Plastics News K show dailies
Plastics News staff

Pragmatic Marketer
Pragmatic Marketing
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** Pragmatic Marketer: Spring, Summer, Fall 2016
Rebecca Kalogeris, Editorial Director; Lisa Sorg-Friedman, Editor; Norman Wong, Designer; Sarah Mitchell, Project Manager

PRODUCTS
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Design > New Publication Design
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** PRODUCTS Spring Issue
Nigel F. Maynard, Editor in Chief; Kelsey Craig, Designer; Denise Dersin, Editorial Director

Professional Builder
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** Professional Builder
Denise Dersin, Editorial Director; Amy Albert, Editor in Chief; Mike Beirne, Senior Editor; Ingrid Bush, Content Manager; Robin Hicks, Designer; Michael Chamernik, Associate Editor; David Malone, Associate Editor
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ProTradeCraft
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Online > Podcast
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** 7 Minutes of BS—Building Science with a Beat
Daniel Morrison, Editor/Producer

ProTradeCraft
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** In-Betweenies: Installing a Flangeless Window in the Middle of a Thick Wall
Daniel Morrison, Editor/Producer

PTEN (Professional Tool & Equipment News)
SouthComm Business Media
**Category:** Print > Visual Storytelling
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** 2016 Aftermarket Profile
PTEN Editorial Staff

Public Power
APPA
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Breaking Through the Noise – Special Section
Meena Dayak, Vice President, Integrated Media & Communications; Paul Ciampoli, News Director; Laura D’Alessandro, Editorial Consultant; Robert Thomas, Art Director; Sharon Winfield, Lead Designer, Digital & Print

Public Works
Hanley Wood Media Inc.
**Category:** Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Corner
Stephanie Johnston, Editor in Chief; Michele S. Ohmes, Contributing Editor
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QSR magazine
QSR magazine
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year
**Title of Entry:** QSR magazine
Sam Oches, editor; Nicole Duncan, associate editor

REALTOR® Magazine
REALTOR® Magazine
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Eye in the Sky: Smart Marketing With Drones
Sam Silverstein, Writer-Producer; Meghan Brozanic, Content Strategist; Meg White, Managing Editor; Robert Freedman, Director of Multimedia Communications; Wendy Cole, Editor and Managing Director

REALTOR® Magazine
National Association of REALTORS®
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** They Mean Business
Julie Fournier, Creative Director

REALTOR® Magazine
National Association of REALTORS®
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Prefab: Are You Fluent?
Isabella Mathews, Designer

REALTOR® Magazine
REALTOR® Magazine
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** In the Trenches
Graham Wood, Senior Editor; Wendy Cole, Managing Director; Oliver Weiss, Illustrator
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REALTOR® Magazine
Category: Print > Technical Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Selling Smart
Meg White, Writer; Wendy Cole, Editor

Remodeling
Hanley Wood Media
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: Remodeling Design Awards
Craig Webb, Editor in Chief; Laura McNulty, Managing Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director; Marisa Mendez, Helena Okolicsanyi, Erin Ansley and Curtis Sprung, Writers; Ryan McKeever, Graphic Designer; Alex Cortez, Interactive Designer

Remodeling
Hanley Wood Media
Category: Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Cost vs. Value
Craig Webb, Editor in Chief; Laura McNulty, Managing Editor; Megan Mullsteff, Senior Graphic Designer; Curtis Sprung, Assistant Editor

Restaurant Business
Winsight
Category: Online > Data Journalism
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Top 500 Chains
Sara Rush Wirth, Managing Editor; Sara Stewart, Art Director; Mary Chapman, Director of Special Projects; Kelly Killian, Director, Foodservice Content Group; Peter Romeo, Editor-at-Large

Restaurant Business
Winsight Media
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Restaurant Business
Peter Romeo, Editor At Large; Kim Rasmussen, Web Producer; Lindsay Holley, Digital Production Manager; Kelsey Nash, Editor; Lexi McPlke, Assistant Editor; Sara Stewart, Art Director
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Restaurant Business
Winsight, LLC
**Category:** Design > Best Overall Typography
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Top 500 Issue
Sara Stewart, Art Director; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Kelly Killian, Editor

Restaurant Business
Winsight, LLC
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** The Future 50 (July) and 50 Hot Sellers (August)
Sara Stewart, Art Director; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Kelly Killian, Editor

Restaurant Business
Winsight
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
**Title of Entry:** Restaurant Business
The Editorial Staff of Restaurant Business

restaurant development + design
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Print > Regular Department
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Form + Function
Maureen Slocum, Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief

restaurant development + design
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** rd+d Magazine of the Year
Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher
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retrofit
Fisher Publishing
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Magazine Design
John Riester, Publisher; Becky Riester, Director of Operations; Christina Koch, Editor; Vilija Krajewski, Art Director

Risk Management
RIMS/Risk Management
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Tracking the Zika Pandemic
Andrew Bass, Jr., Art and Production Manager; Morgan O'Rourke, Editor in Chief; Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor; Hilary Tuttle, Editor

Risk Management
RIMS/Risk Management
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Rise of Economic Nationalism
Andrew Bass, Jr., Art and Production Manager; Chris Whetzel, Illustrator; Morgan O'Rourke, Editor in Chief; Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor; Hilary Tuttle, Editor

Roads & Bridges
Scranton-Gillette Communications
**Category:** Print > Feature Series
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Region Report
Bill Wilson, Editorial Director; Brian W. Budzynski, Managing Editor; Tim Bruns, Associate Editor
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Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Bank on Debt Financing
Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director; Karen Steichen, Art Director/Designer

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Making Brownfields Bloom
Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director/Illustrator; Jeffrey Sabourin, Designer

SearchBusinessAnalytics
TechTarget
Category: Online > Online Technical Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: What is deep learning?
Margaret Rouse, Director WhatIs.com; Megan Cassello, Graphic Designer

SearchCIO
TechTarget
Category: Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: 2016 MIT Sloan CIO Symposium: The digital CIO has arrived
Nicole Laskowsk, Ben Cole, Brian Holak, Emily McLaughlin, Jason Sparapani, Linda Tucci, John Moore, Mekhala Roy, Sue Troy and Chris Seero

SearchMobileComputing
TechTarget
Category: Online > E-Book
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Application Development 101
Margaret Jones, Sr. Site Editor; Colin Steele, Editorial Director; Robert Sheldon, Contributor; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design; Moriah Sargent, Managing Editor
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SearchSecurity
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > E-Book
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Why DevOps + Security = A Bright Idea
Brenda L. Horrigan, Managing Editor; Kara Gattine, Executive Editor; Moriah Sargent, Managing Editor; Megan Cassello, Graphic Designer; Linda Koury, Online Design Director; Robert Richardson, Editorial Director; Margie Semilof, Editorial Director

SearchServerVirtualization.com
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** VMworld 2016 conference coverage
Nick Martin, exec. editor; Ed Scannell, senior exec. editor; Ryann Burnett, site editor; Trevor Jones, news writer; Beth Pariseau, senior news writer; Adam Hughes, managing editor; Jim Montgomery, news director; Linda Koury, director of online design

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** How to Go Global Cover Illustration
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Gordon Studer, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Mark Tarallo, Author; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Insights on Asia Cover Illustration
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Steve McCracken, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
Security Management magazine
**Category:** Print > How-To Article
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Cyber Incident Survival Guide
Megan Gates, Associate Editor
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Security Management magazine
Security Management magazine
Category: Online > Video - News
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: TSA Offers Hands-On Training for New Hires
Holly Gilbert Stowell, Assistant Editor

Security Management magazine
Security Management magazine
Category: Print > Case History
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: A Vote for Biometrics
Holly Gilbert Stowell, Assistant Editor

Security Management magazine
Security Management magazine
Category: Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Special Trends Issue
Michael Gips, VP, Publishing; Teresa Anderson, Editor-In-Chief; Mark Tarallo, Senior Editor; Megan Gates, Associate Editor; Holly Gilbert Stowell, Assistant Editor; Lilly Chapa, Assistant Editor; Flora Szatkowski, Staff Writer; Tyler Stone, Art Director

Security Management magazine
Security Management magazine
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: Security Management magazine
Michael Gips, VP, publishing; Teresa Anderson, Editor-In-Chief; Mark Tarallo, Senior Editor; Megan Gates, Associate Editor; Holly Gilbert Stowell, Assistant Editor; Lilly Chapa, Assistant Editor; Flora Szatkowski, Staff Writer; Tyler Stone, Art Director

SNL Financial
SNL Financial
Category: Online > Original Web Commentary
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The case for moving beyond the token woman
Lindsey White, News Desk Manager
2017 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Design, Online & Print Awards
(Alphabetical by publication name)

Solar Power World
WTWH Media
Category: Design > Contents Page or Pages
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Solar Power World - Table of Contents - January 2016
Matthew Claney, Art Director

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Web Feature Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Orlando CIO remembers Pulse nightclub shooting as a time of heartache and solidarity
Colin Wood, Managing Editor

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Design > Website Redesign
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: StateScoop.com Redesign
State Scoop Staff

strategy+business
strategy+business
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: strategy+business blogs
Art Kleiner, editor in chief; Daniel Gross, executive editor; Laura Geller, senior editor; Michelle Gerdes, associate editor; Jan Alexander, senior editor

strategy+business
strategy+business
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Hugh Herr Wants to Build a More Perfect Human
Matthew Septimus, photographer; John Klotnia, Art Director
2017 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Design, Online & Print Awards
(Alphabetical by publication name)

strategy+business
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: 10 Principles of Organizational Culture
Jon Katzenbach, Carolin Oelschlegel, and James Thomas, authors; Lars Leetaru and Peter Stemmler, Illustrators; John Klotnia, Art Director; Melanie Milazzo, digital editor; Charity Delich, senior marketing manager

strategy+business
Category: Print > Individual Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Hugh Herr Wants to Build a More Perfect Human
Sally Helgesen, writer

strategy+business
Category: Print > Special Supplement
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Global Entertainment and Media Outlook 2016-2020: A World of Differences
Daniel Gross, executive editor; Deborah Bothun, Global Entertainment and Media Leader

strategy+business
Category: Print > Technical Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: A Strategist’s Guide to Industry 4.0
Reinhard Geissbauer, author; Jesper Vedsø, author; Stefan Schrauf, author

TechTarget
Category: Online > Buyer’s Guide
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: A comprehensive review of network performance monitors
Chuck Moozakis, executive editor; Amy Novotny, senior products editor; Andrew Froehlich, contributing editor.
2017 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Design, Online & Print Awards
(Alphabetical by publication name)

TechTarget
TechTarget
Category: Online > Buyer’s Guide
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Investigating Hadoop distributions: Which is right for you?
Amy Novotny, senior products editor; Craig Stedman, executive editor; Jacqui Biscobing, senior managing editor; Maxine Giza, content development strategist

tED magazine
tED magazine
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: tedmag.com
Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Marie Jakle, Web Assistant; Scott Costa, Publisher

tED Magazine
NAED
Category: Design > Best Overall Typography
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Economic Roundtable Issue
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED Magazine
NAED
Category: Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: New Product Preview 2017
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
tED magazine
Category: Print > Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: tED Headlines
tED Staff
**2017 Azbee Awards of Excellence**

**National Design, Online & Print Awards**

(Alphabetical by publication name)

**tED magazine**

Category: Print > Regular Column, Contributed

Award Level: National Bronze Award

Title of Entry: Commodities

Ken Stier; tED Staff

**The American Lawyer**

ALM

Category: Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue

Award Level: National Bronze Award

Title of Entry: Carrying the Ball

Chris Johnson, Chief European Correspondent

**The American Lawyer**

ALM

Category: Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team

Award Level: National Silver Award

Title of Entry: Special Report: Retirement

Julie Triedman, Senior Writer; MP McQueen, Deputy Editor, Regulatory Desk; Chris Johnson, Chief European Correspondent; Katelyn Polantz, Data Editor, Business of Law

**The American Lawyer**

ALM

Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue

Award Level: Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award

Title of Entry: The American Lawyer (May, June, July 2016)

Kim Kleman, Editor in Chief; Emily Barker, Managing Editor; James Schroeder, Data Editor, Business of Law; Editorial Staff

**The Scientist**

The Scientist (LabX Media Group)

Category: Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team

Award Level: National Gold Award

Title of Entry: Solving Sleep’s Mysteries

The Scientist Staff; Bob Grant, Special Issue Editor; Mary Beth Aberlin, Editor-in-Chief; Lisa Modica, Art Director
2017 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Design, Online & Print Awards
(Alphabetical by publication name)

The Scientist
The Scientist (LabX Media Group)
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: July/August/September 2016 issues
The Scientist Staff; Mary Beth Aberlin, Editor-in-Chief; Lisa Modica, Art Director

Training Industry Magazine
Training Industry, Inc.
Category: Online > E-Zine/Original Digital Content
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Training Industry Magazine
Training Industry Editorial & Design Staff

Training Industry Magazine
Training Industry, Inc.
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: Training Industry Magazine
Training Industry Editorial & Design Staff

Transport Topics
Transport Topics
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: CDL or Bust
Gary Kicinski, Digital Media Editor; David Elfin, Reporter; John Sommers III, Photographer;
Michael Benfield, Web Director; Tara McClelland, Marketing Director

Travel Weekly
Travel Weekly
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Travel Industry Survey
Arnie Weissmann, Editor in Chief; Rebecca Tobin, Managing Editor, Johanna Jainchill, News
Editor; Jamie Biesiada, Senior Editor; Tom Stieghorst, Senior Editor; Sarah Feldberg, Senior
Editor; Jeri Clausing, Luxury Editor
2017 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Design, Online & Print Awards
(Alphabetical by publication name)

Turf
Grand View Media
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Top 10 Award
Title of Entry: TurfMagazine.com's New Landscape
Nicole Wisniewski, Group Editorial Director; Jennifer King, Group Managing Editor; Mallory Brasseale, Content Marketing Editor; Danielle Pesta, Assistant Editor, Digital Media

Turf magazine
Grand View Media
Category: Print > Group Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: I Survived
Nicole Wisniewski, editorial director/editor

University Business
Professional Media Group
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Operation Innovation
Jodi Helmer, writer; Edie Sutton, designer; JD Solomon, editorial director; Melissa Ezarik, managing editor; Matt Zalaznick, senior associate editor; Rebecca Eller, art director

University Business
Professional Media Group
Category: Print > Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Headline choices at University Business
JD Solomon, editorial director; Tim Goral, senior editor; Melissa Ezarik, managing editor; Matt Zalaznick, senior associate editor; Kylie Lacey, associate editor; Ray Bendici, special projects editor

Vetted
UBM Americas
Category: Print > Visual Storytelling
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Vetted: data presentation and visual storytelling for the veterinary industry
The dvm360 Content Team
2017 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Design, Online & Print Awards
(Alphabetical by publication name)

WardsAuto
WardsAuto
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Award Level:** Website of the Year Top 10 Award
**Title of Entry:** WardsAuto
WardsAuto Staff

Window Film Magazine
Key Communications
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** TintTV: The Texas Film Giant
Casey Flores, Editor; Chris Bunn, Video Producer

Windpower Engineering & Development
WTWH Media
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** From Shore To Sea: The Work of an Offshore Transfer Vessel
Matthew Claney, Art Director

Windpower Engineering & Development
WTWH Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Wind Turbine Upgrades Get Legacy Turbines Ready for More Productivity and Longer Life
Allison Washko, Graphic Designer